
650-732 AD? Silver tiny 1/100 unit of the Pyu Culture 
of Burma, found at major city of Sriksetra, which 
fell to the Chinese hoards in 732 AD. This coin is 
unknown to Burmese numismatists other than this 
small hoard. Obv: positive image of pomegranate 
Rev: negative (incuse, aka bracteates in coinage) 
pomegranate. The pomegranate was an 
important medical and religious fruit in the ancient 
Mediterranean and Middle East cultures, frequently 
associated with fertility. It is known to have been 
introduced to the Tang Dynasty Chinese about this 
time period, and has been revered in southeast 
Asia since. The very small size looks like a difficult 
coin to use, and may have been solely for temple 
purposes. Abt Unc ...................................... $47

960-1279 AD Song Dynasty in China, was the most 
skilled, richest and most populous country on 
earth at the time. They were the first in the world 
to issue paper money by inventing wood block 
printing and movable type. They were the first to 
use magnetic compasses to discern true north. 
They were the first in the world to use gunpowder 
in mines, bombs, rockets and fire lances. They fell 
to the Mongols led by Kublai Khan in 1279 AD. Lot 
of 5 mixed Good to Fine++ ........................ $29. 
Legally imported decades ago.

1028-1034 AD gold slightly scyphate nomisma of 
Romanus III Obv: Christ enthroned Rev: emperor 
standing, being crowned by the Virgin Mary  
EF ................................................................. $877

1664 copper farthing token from Brumley, Kent, 
England Obv:’ I EAT AT WHITE MICHAELS around 
stag Rev: 1664 IN BRVMLEY VF, some verdigris 
Rare ............................................................. $177

1787 copper Fugio cent, predecessor of US mint 
large cents, dies 12-U States United, VF details, 
obv lightly oxidized and rough, Rev substantially 
rough ............................................................ $477
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New Purchases & Reduced Prices

1200-1000 BC iron age Israel terra cotta oil lamp 
choice condition, copy of Israeli export paper, 
Jonathan K Kern COA ................................ $187

400-250 BC silver stater from the Greek city of 
Aspendus, in the province of Pamphylia Obv: two 
nude wrestlers grappling for a hold Rev: slinger in 
action, triskeles before ef+, strike not full, so net 
VF ................................................................. $447

96-95 BC if Ptolemy X, or 63/62 BC if Ptolemy XII 
of Egypt. Silver tetradrachm with the same regnal 
year “19” and same obv face of Ptolemy I. Rev: 
Eagle. Egyptian has a number of these overlapping 
scholastic issues. NGC VF “probably the  
12th” ............................................................... $157

95-65 BC silver tetradrachm of Macedonia as a 
province of the expanding Roman Republic Empire 
Obv: Alexander the Great with wild hair Rev: 
Aesillas (Roman governor) over club, sista, and 
sella, all in wreath raw VF ........................... $477

40BC-95AD terra cotta oil lamp from the Herodian 
era in the Holy Land Israeli export paper copy and 
Jonathan K Kern COA ................................ $177

11-12 AD Bronze prutah of Marcus Ambibulus, 
prefect of Judaea 9 to 12 AD, appointed by 
Augustus. Obv: ear of barley, “of Caesar”. Rev: 
palm tree, MA = year 41 of Augustus, NGC Very 
Fine .............................................................. $177 

1790 gold doubloon of 8 escudos Nuevo Reino mint 
in Colombia Bust of Charles III, name of Charles 
IV NGC VF20 ............................................... $1677

1794 O-105, r5 Our first silver half dollar year, 
Fine++ details, holed & expertly repaired, planchet 
defect on obv head and field mostly repaired 
Problem free easy $12K coin, this is .......... $4977

1802 B-6 widest normal date VF 30 detail, holed and 
expertly repaired.......................................... $1297

1803 B-6 bust dollar, large 3 orig About  
Good 3 ......................................................... $597

1830 O-117 small 0, sm let rev NGC AU 55 deep 
orig toning .................................................. $447

1834-P gold quarter eagle, no motto NGC AU clnd 
(few very faint hairlines) ............................... $677

The most complete and accurate presentation of 
the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold-over card opens to 11 by 8½ inches and 
gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean coins 
mentioned in the New Testament. The 2 coins 
sell as a pair with the history folder, certificate of 
authenticity and JK Kern Co guarantee. 

Two coins in poor to good: ........................... $19
Two coins in very good to fine: ..................... $39
Two coins in very fine: ................................... $77

69 AD from Jan 15 until April 17, the original 90 
day wonder, silver denarius of Otho. A general 
and friend of Nero, until Nero wanted Poppaea, 
his wife. Otho was sent to distant Luistania. In 
the chaos after Nero’s death, Otho led a palace 
coup against Galba, with only short lived results. 
Obv: Otho’s famous bewigged bust Rev: goddess 
Securitas standing, holding wreath and scepter 
Raw, portrait near VF, net Fine++ ............... $777

68-69 AD silver denarius of the short reigning Galba 
Obv: his laureate bust Rev: Victory advancing VG, 
rought oxidized surfaces ............................ $137

54-68 AD bronze as (28 mm) of Nero Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: Nike holding shield inscribed 
SPQR VF+ sharpness, dark rough patina smoothed 
down some in fields $197 another but Fine $127

54-68 AD bronze semis of Nero for his great city of 
Antioch Obv: his laureate bust Rev: SC in wreath 
VF green speckled patina ........................... $67

54-68 AD billon (low grade silver) tetradrachm of 
Nero struck in Antioch Obv: his laureate bust Rev: 
eagle on thunderbolt Nice VG .................... $127

64-65 AD billon tetradrachm of Nero, for his province 
of Egypt, Alexandria mint Obv: his radiate bust 
Rev: his wife Poppaea, who died from his kick 
while pregnant. VF ...................................... $277

238 AD for 98 days, silver denarius of Pupienus, as 
co-Augustus Obv: his laureate and draped bust 
Rev: Felicitas standing, holding caduceus and 
long scepter Raw ef/vf lightly oxidized surfaces  
overall .......................................................... $397

565-578 AD gold 1/3 solidus (tremissis) of Justin II 
Obv: his diademed and robed bust Rev: Victory 
advancing Constantinople mint VF, but unevenly 
double struck, bent, flattening, graffiti, net  
VG ................................................................ $167

1841 silver dollar, 1876-S trade dollar, 1853-O 
arrows half, 1906-D half. At 15 feet it looks like 100 
grand worth of coins, unfortunately high speed 
wire brushed to simulate luster, true examples 
of misused term “whizzing” details EF to AU,  
lot for............................................................ $775

1853-O gold dollar PCGS AU 58 ................ $467
1853-P gold dollar NGC MS 61 .................... $397

1853-P gold quarter eagle $2½ NGC MS 62 $597

1860-P double eagle, superb raw AU 58, never 
dipped, for the connoisseur of originality $3977

1861-P eagle $10 choice orig AU 58 ........... $2977

1867 BG 805 California gold 25 cents Round Liberty 
head PCGS MS 65 ..................................... $497

1876-S double eagle $20 NGC AU 58 PQ ... $1377

1882-P gold $10 eagle Liberty PCGS MS 60 $737

1885-S double eagle $20 PCGS MS 61 ...... $1477

1893 Columbian Expo rolled out 1890 silver  
dime ............................................................. $97

1894-P gold $10 eagle Liberty PCGS MS62 $770

1897-S gold $5 
half eagle NGC 
MS 62 ... $1297

1897 brass incused ½ real token issued by German 
Perez, in Saint Efigenia (somewhere in Latin 
America) tree? Or coffee bush? On obv. EF $117

1908-P gold $5 Indian PCGS MS 61 ........... $557
1909-D gold $5 Indian PCGS MS 63 CAC .. $1277

1910-S gold $10 Indian NGC XF 45 ............. $775

1910-S gold $5 
Indian NGC AU 
58 .......... $770

1911-P NGC MS 
63 .......... $677

1913-P gold $2½ 
Indian NGC MS 
62 .......... $497

1921? Silver Morgan 
Head cut out, rev planed 
off, loop soldered on 
and ready to wear $77

1922-P Grant commemm 
gold dollar PCGS UNC, 
clnd (faintly to work 
on goopy black spots, 
solvent should have 
been used) ........ $1037

1945 July 16th The beginning of the Atomic Age. 
Trinitite, a glassy mineral formed from the first 
Atom bomb test at Almagordo, New Mexico, 
when the intense heat melted the desert sand and 
rocks. While cooling, the bubbly surface of this 
usually green glassy rock can be layered with dust, 
sand and other particles trapped in the matrix. No 
dangerous radiation exists with these specimens. 
These were collected by my nuclear physicist 
father, Prof Bernard D Kern, who worked on the 
Manhatten project in 1943 and collected these 
specimens at the Trinity test site in the late 1940s. 
They are not legal to collect now, and the site has 
been bulldozed over by the government, but these 
are legal to own and trade. Dime to nickel size 
piece ............................................................ $57

1976 gold (.3906 tr oz AGW) 1000 schillings 
from Austria Obv: charging knight in armour on 
steed, banner on his lance, Alps in background. 
Commemorates the 1000th year of the Babenburg 
Dynasty! Rev: crowned Austrian eagle holding 
hammer and sickle Ch BU priced at small premium 
over melt ...................................................... $467 
No cc.

1993 silver 5 pesos 999 1 tr oz from Mexico Obv: 
Tlaloc, Aztec god of rain depicted on brazier Rev: 
eagle Mintage 2,000 NGC MS 67 .............. $147

2014 gold Kennedy ¾ tr oz pure PCGS  
Proof 70 ....................................................... $1477

2014 gold Kennedy NGC Proof 69 ............... $1177

2015 gold $100 Liberty one tr oz pure gold, new 
US mint issue NGC MS 69 High Relief early 
release ......................................................... $1647 
Box and COA, no cc 
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Coins for sale in other  
Coin World ads every week 

and at www.jkerncoins.com
Email copies of previous ads are 

available. Many items still in stock.
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